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ABSTRACT
Periprosthetic fractures after total knee arthroplasty may occur in any part of the femur, tibia and
patella, and the most common pattern involves the supracondylar area of the distal femur. Supracondylar
periprosthetic fractures frequently occur above a well-fixed prosthesis, and risk factors include anterior
femoral cortical notching and use of the rotational constrained implant. Periprosthetic tibial fractures are
frequently associated with loose components and malalignment or malposition of implants. Fractures of the
patella are much less common and associated with rheumatoid arthritis, use of steroid, osteonecrosis and
malalignment of implants. Most patients with periprosthetic fractures around the knee are the elderly with
poor bone quality. There are many difficulties and increased risk of nonunion after treatment because
reduction and internal fixation is interfered with by preexisting prosthesis and bone cement. Additionally,
previous soft tissue injury is another disadvantageous condition for bone healing. Many authors reported
good clinical outcomes after non-operative treatment of undisplaced or minimally displaced periprosthetic
fractures; however, open reduction or revision arthroplasty was required in displaced fractures or fractures
with unstable prosthesis. Periprosthetic fractures around the knee should be prevented by appropriate
technique during total knee arthroplasty. Nevertheless, if a periprosthetic fracture occurs, an appropriate
treatment method should be selected considering the stability of the prosthesis, displacement of fracture and
bone quality.
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INTRODUCTION
Improvements in quality of life and life expectancy have resulted in substantial increases in the
incidence of total knee arthroplasty (TKA) and thus the likelihood of postoperative complications. The risk of
periprosthetic fracture following TKA is particularly high because most of the TKA patients are advanced in
age and have osteopenia[1, 2]. Periprosthetic fractures can occur in the femur, tibia or patella, affecting the
areas within 15 cm from the joint surface or within 5 cm from the intramedullary stem[1-3]. The femur is the
most frequent fracture site followed by the tibia and patella[1, 2]. Compared to other fractures, periprosthetic
fractures are more challenging to the surgeon in terms of fracture treatment and patient recovery. Poor bone
stock, preexisting implant and bone cement may impede fracture reduction and fixation, predisposing to
nonunion or malunion[1, 4, 5]. Revision TKA may be required due to implant instability or soft tissue
adhesion, or vascular damage may delay wound healing and increase the risks of infection and necrosis[2, 4].
In addition, combined medical conditions often disrupt postoperative recovery, rehabilitation, and
ambulation. Nevertheless, satisfactory clinical outcomes can be obtained with proper selection of fixation
devices and surgical techniques. Therefore, accurate diagnosis and appropriate intervention are of utmost
importance in the treatment of periprosthetic fractures.

Supracondylar Fractures of the Femur:
1. Causes and Risk Factors
Periprosthetic fracture following TKA occurs most frequently in the femur, primarily in the
supracondylar area[1, 2](Fig. 1). Femoral supracondylar fractures are observed in 0.3%–2.5% of TKA
patients mostly within 2 to 4 years after surgery[5-7]. They are commonly noted in the knee with a well-fixed
femoral component mostly after low-energy injuries caused by torsional or compression forces and
sometimes after high-energy trauma[2]. Risk factors for femoral supracondylar fractures include anterior
femoral notching, mismatch of the elastic modulus between the metal implant and the femoral cortex,
rotationally constrained components, osteolysis, delayed bone remodeling due to vascular compromise at the
surgical site, knee joint ankylosis, previous revision TKA, prolonged steroid use, osteoporosis, rheumatoid
arthritis, advanced age, female gender and neurologic disorders[2, 3, 5]. Femoral fractures can also occur
after navigation-assisted TKA at pinhole sites[8]. Anterior femoral notching refers to deformation of the
anterior femoral cortex caused by external forces, whic mostly results from excessive resection of the
anterior femur during surgery (Fig. 2). Several studies have demonstrated that anterior femoral notching is
closely associated with femoral supracondylar fractures: they occurred in 10%–46% of the notched femoral
[3, 9]. reported that a 3-mm anterior cortical notch would result in 30% reduction in torsional bone strength,
predisposing to the risk of femoral fracture. If a fracture is suspected, long-leg radiography should be
performed for confirmation. If pain is present without evidence of an obvious fracture or prosthesis
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loosening, blood tests and joint aspiration should be conducted to test for an infection.

Figure 1: (A) Anteroposterior radiograph showing a displaced and comminuted supracondylar femoral
fracture with osteopenia. (B) Lateral radiograph showing a displaced supracondylar femoral fracture of the
same patient.

Figure 2: (A) Lateral radiograph showing a notching of the anterior femoral cortex after total knee
arthroplasty. (B) Lateral radiograph at postoperative 2 years showing a displaced supracondylar femoral
fracture at the site of cortical notching.
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Figure 3: Classification of supracondylar femoral fractures above total knee arthroplasty described by
Rorabeck and Taylor[10].
Type
IA

IB

Characteristics of fracture

Treatment

Good bone stock, stable and well postioned

Conservative treatment non-displaced or easily

prosthesis,

reducible fracture

Good bone stock, stable and well postioned

Reduction and internal fixation

prosthesis
II

III

Reducible fractures with adequate distal

Revision with a long stem malpositioned or loose

bone,

component

Severely comminuted fractures with

Prosthetic replacement distal bone for fixation

inadequate

Table 1: Classification of Supracondylar Fractures of the Distal Femur after Total Knee Arthroplasty
Described by Kim et al.[11].
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2. Classification
The traditional Neer classification has some limitations in that it does not take into account the
implant fixation status and bone quality that are crucial in determining treatment strategy[12]. Thus, the
classification system proposed by Rorabeck and Taylor[10] in 1998 is currently favored by many
orthopedists (Fig. 3). The Rorabeck and Taylor[10]classification takes into consideration the implant fixation
status and displacement of fracture. Type I is assigned to a non-displaced fracture around a well-fixed
prosthesis. Type II fractures have ≥5 mm displacement or 50 angulation with the prosthesis remaining stable,
which are subdivided into type IIA (non-comminuted fractures) and type IIB (comminuted fractures). A type
III fracture is accompanied by component loosening/instability and polyethylene wear irrespective of the
displacement of fracture fragments. Su et al.[13] suggested a classification system that accounts for the height
of a fracture line relative to the femoral component: type I fractures are proximal to the femoral component;
type II fracture lines originate at the proximal end of the femoral component and partially extend proximally;
and type III fractures occur distal to the upper edge of the femoral component. A classification system
introduced by Kim et al.[11]factors in the remaining bone stock, prosthesis fixation status, and reducibility of
the fracture (Table 1): type I is defined as a fracture that occurs in the knee with an intact prosthesis and
sufficient bone stock, which is subcategorized into type IA that is amenable to conservative treatment and
reduction and type IB that requires surgical reduction and internal fixation; type II is assigned if a revision
surgery is required due to unstable fixation or malposition of the prosthesis in spite of sufficient bone stock
and reducibility; and type III is defined as a severely comminuted facture with poor bone stock.
3. Treatment
In order to prevent periprosthetic fracture following TKA, preexisting metal plates or screws
implanted for previous fracture treatment should be removed three months in advance if the fracture healed
completely. In cases where implant removal and TKA are carried out concurrently, a long-stemmed
prosthesis is used so that it can be inserted through the previous fracture site. When a posterior cruciate
ligament (PCL)-substituting prosthesis is utilized, care should be taken to avoid eccentric placement of the
box cut[12]. If anterior femoral notching occurred intraoperatively, a long-stemmed prosthesis should be
implanted to reduce the stress on the anterior femoral cortex, and postoperative weight-bearing should be
restricted with use of walking aids or crutches. Nevertheless, if a fracture occurs after TKA, proper treatment
should be applied to promote fracture union and joint function recovery. Acceptable alignments after fracture
reduction are <5 mm translation, <50–100angulation, <100rotational deformity, and <1 cm femoral
shortening[14]. In the presence ofsevere fracture displacement, comminution or intercondylar extension, it is
difficult to expect satisfying treatment outcomes. In addition, the adductor and gastrocnemius muscles may
cause malunion associated with varus, flexion and internal rotation deformities of the distal fragment. Figgie
et al.[6]reported that progressive radiolucent lines were observed at the bone-cement interface in 9 of the 12
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femoral supracondylar fractures that had united with varus malposition of the femoral component.
1) Non-operative treatment
Non-operative treatment includes skeletal traction, splinting, casting and cast bracing. Currently,
skeletal traction is rarely employed due to the risk of pin site infection, nerve palsy, bed sore caused by
prolonged immobilization, progression of osteoporosis and knee joint ankylosis. Non-operative treatment is
advantageous in that general anesthesia is not necessary and complications caused by hemorrhage and
infection are rare. Thus, it can considered as a treatment option for early stage Rorabeck type I fractures. If
fracture reduction is determined necessary, closed reduction is followed by 4–6 weeks of cast immobilization
(Fig. 4), during which the alignment of the fracture and implant stability are regularly monitored with
biweekly radiographs. When proper knee alignment is maintained, the cast is removed and progressive range
of motion exercises are initiated with the knee protected in a hinged brace. If displacement of the fracture or
implant instability is suspected during follow-up, the non-operative therapy may need to be replaced by
aggressive operative treatment. Chen et al.[5] compared the results of non-operative and operative
treatments for periprosthetic fractures of the femur in a literature review. The success rate of non-operative
treatment for non-displaced fractures was 83%. Regarding the treatment for displaced fractures, there was
no significant difference in patient satisfaction between the operative treatment group and non-operative
treatment group (61% vs. 67%). In addition, the incidence of complications was higher in the operative
treatment group. However, in the presence of severe displacement of the fragment or combined osteoporosis,
reduction can be either unsuccessful or difficult to maintain with non-operative methods and the risk of
malunion is high[14]. In a study by Moran et al.[15], malunion occurred in all of the 9 patients after
conservative treatment for displaced fracture, whereas 10 of the 15 patients with operative treatment
obtained excellent results. Therefore, proper patient selection is essential for the success of non-operative
treatment in cases of Rorabeck type II and III fractures, considering the high risk of nonunion and malunion.
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Figure 4: (A) Anteroposterior radiograph showing a minimally displaced supracondylar femoral fracture
treated with cast immobilization. (B) Anteroposterior radiograph at 1 year after non-operative treatment
showing radiologic fracture union.
2) Operative treatment
For unstable, displaced fractures, anatomical reduction and rigid fixation obtained by operative
treatment allows early range of motion exercises and ambulation[5].Common surgical treatment techniques
include external fixation, internal fixation using blade plates, condylar screws, retrograde intramedullary
nails or locking plates and revision TKA.
(1) Internal fixation with metal plates
Internal fixation devices, such as 95-degree angled blade plates, dynamic condylar screws and
condylar buttress plates, do not provide stable fixation for comminuted supracondylar fractures with poor
bone stock and can cause interference with the femoral component or cement[10, 14].Thus, research has
been conducted to ensure rigid fixation in the osteopenic bone with use of bone grafting or bone cement
augmentation. Healy et al.[16]treated 20 Rorabeck type II fractures using blade plates and condylar screw
plates, and additionally performed bone grafting in 15 knees with severe osteoporosis. The fractures healed
in all knees although revision surgery was required due to loss of reduction in two knees. Presently available
locking metal plates are fixed-angle devices designed to have threads that engage with the screw
threads[17].They ensure more rigid fixation than traditional metal plates for periarticular, comminuted and
osteoporotic fractures[14, 17] (Fig. 5). In the presence of severe comminution in the medial aspect of the
femur, dual plating can be considered as an option to prevent varus deformity following collapse of the
medial cortex due to lateral plating alone[18]. Disadvantages of internal fixation with metal plates include the
need for a large surgical excision, extensive soft tissue damage and hemorrhage and the increased risk of
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nonunion due to damage to the periosteum and blood vessels.

Figure 5: (A) Anteroposterior and lateral radiographs of a displaced supracondylar femoral fracture
following revision total knee arthroplasty. (B) Anteroposterior and lateral radiographs showing anatomical
reduction of fracture after open reduction and internal fixation using a locking plate.
Recently, minimally invasive internal fixation using a locking plate (less invasive stabilization system
[LISS]) has been introduced. The concept of LISS is to minimize injury to the adjacent soft tissue and
periosteum and disruption of blood supply with a minimal incision and stripping during surgery. It promotes
rapid bone union with low risk of complications, such as hemorrhage and infection, compared to traditional
techniques[14, 19]. Some locking metal plates allow for closed reduction with use of percutaneous screw
insertion or a retractor based on the principle of ligamentotaxis[19]. Kregor et al.[20]performed LISS fixation
for the treatment of supracondylar fractures and obtained bone union in 36 of 38 knees without any
complications.
(2) Retrograde intramedullary nailing
Retrograde intramedullary nailing is recommended for the treatment of periprosthetic fractures of
the supracondylar femur because more than two antegrade intramedullary nails cannot be inserted into the
distal fragment in most cases and fixation of these nails is not reliable[21]. Retrograde intramedullary nailing
causes less soft tissue damage and hemorrhage than the conventional metal plate fixation. In addition, it is
advantageous in obtaining bone union due to the preservation of periosteal blood supply and fracture
hematoma. Flexible intramedullary nails that were preferred by the orthopedists in the past can only be
considered as an option in cases of mildly displaced fractures due to the risk of lower limb shortening and
rotational malunion attributable to the their inherent vulnerability to the compression and torsional forces.
Currently, interlocking intramedullary nailing using interlocking screws with higher resistance to axial
compression and torsional forces is commonly utilized (Fig. 6). Interlocking intramedullary nailing for
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Rorabeck type II supracondylar femoral fractures yields high union rates and excellent functional
improvement[22].Retrograde intramedullary nails should be long enough to reach the level of the lesser
trochanter because their passage through the isthmus of the femur prevents windshield wiper effect and
improves stability[23]. Hyperextension of the femoral component may be noted in the sagittal plane because
reaming and insertion are performed with the knee in flexion position, which is more notable when the
insertion site is extremely posterior to the intercondylar notch. According to Pelfort et al.[24], hyperextension
of the femoral component did not significantly affect stability of the prosthesis, bone union and knee joint
function. Besides, valgus malalignment of the distal fragment in the coronal plane is often encountered after
fracture treatment. To avoid this, it is recommended to use a blocking screw as a guide for proper insertion of
the intramedullary nail[25]. Contraindications to intramedullary nailing include patellar baja, joint ankylosis
precluding intramedullary nail insertion, <11 mm intercondylar distance or narrow medullary cavity,
preexisting intramedullary stem in the proximal femur from previous total hip arthroplasty, severe
comminution or extremely distal fracture precluding stable internal fixation and unstable TKA prosthesis.
Some PCL-substituting implants are closed box designs in which the metal intercondylar box completely
covers the intercondylar notch, allowing insertion of an interamedullary nail after drilling with a diamond-tip
metal-cutting burr[26].

Figure 6: (A) Anteroposterior and lateral radiographs of a displaced supracondylar femoral fracture
following total knee arthroplasty. (B) Anteroposterior and lateral radiographs showing satisfactory fracture
reduction after reduction and internal fixation using a retrograde intramedullary nail.
(3) Revision total knee arthroplasty
Irrespective of the presence of displacement or comminution, a revision TKA should be considered
when a fracture is combined with femoral component instability[1, 4, 5]. Even in the absence of component
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instability, revision TKA may be necessitated in the following conditions: severe comminution or a fracture in
the vicinity of the articular surface precluding internal fixation, failure of other treatments or severe
malalignment of the knee prosthesis[3-5]. During revision TKA, a long-stemmed femoral component is
inserted through the fracture site into the proximal medullary cavity of the femur[1, 3, 5, 6]. Although
cemented femoral components are commonly used, if fracture site stability cannot be obtained with use of a
long-stemmed femoral component alone, strut allograft or cerclage wiring should be additionally performed
to ensure stability of the fracture site and femoral component[1, 6].If nonunion occurs either due to the
deficiency of bone tissue that supports the femoral component in cases of severe comminution or bone loss or
due to other internal fixation failure, distal femoral replacement using an allograft tumor prosthesis may be
considered as a limb salvage procedure to preserve minimum knee function and maintain the leg
length.Freedman et al.[27] reported that distal femoral replacement performed using a tumor
megaprosthesis due to severe nonunion and comminution following internal fixation of periprosthetic
supracondylar fractures resulted in early ambulation and 1000of range of motion in 4 of the total 5 knees.

Periprosthetic Fractures of the Tibia:
1. Causes and Risk Factors
The prevalence of periprosthetic fractures of the tibia is 0.4%– 1.7%, which is relatively low
compared to that of the femur[28, 29]. It can happen at any stage of surgery, especially during skeletal
retraction, trial component insertion, reaming of the tibia, cementation, implant insertion, polyethylene insert
placement and removal of the preexisting prosthesis in revision surgery[30, 31]. Some studies associated the
preoperative neutral/valgus alignment with tibial fractures, and tibial shaft fractures were attributed to tibial
tubercle osteotomy[31].Most postoperative fractures result from acute trauma, but stress fractures without
any trauma are also encountered[28].Tibial fractures are often accompanied by component loosening or
instability and sometimes by component malalignment, malposition and joint instability[29, 31].Rand and
Coventry[28] noted malalignment of the knee joint or malposition of the tibial component in all of the
patients (n=15) with stress fractures of the tibia following TKA. Lotke and Ecker[32]suggested that varus
fixation of the tibial component was correlated with medial plateau fracture. During TKA, care should be
taken not to place the tibial component in the excessively lateral aspect of the knee in patients with a history
of high tibial osteotomy in order to avoid passage of the tibial component stem through the lateral cortex of
the tibia[12].
2. Classification
According to the most widely used classification system suggested by Felix et al.[29], periprosthetic
fractures of the tibia can be categorized into four types (I–IV) and three subtypes (A, B, C) for each type based
on the anatomical location of the fracture and the status of the tibial component fixation[29] (Fig. 7). Type I
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fractures are located at the tibial plateau, type II fractures occur inferior to the tibial plateau adjacent to the
prosthetic stem, type III fractures occur distal to the tibial stem and type IV fractures involve the tibial
tubercle. Type A is assigned to a fracture with a stable prosthesis on radiographs, type B is defined as
fractures with radiographic evidence of component loosening and type C refers to intraoperative fractures.

Figure 7: Classification of periprosthetic tibial fractures described by Felix et al.[30].
3. Treatment
Treatment decisions are dependent on the fracture site and thestatus of the prosthesis: if the tibial
prosthesis is intact, the fracture can be treated with standard treatment approaches[29]. In the knee with a
normal component alignment and stable fixation and minor displacement of the fracture, closed reduction
and cast immobilization would result in satisfying results[29]. However, a severely displaced, unstable
fracture necessitates open reduction and internal fixation even in the presence of stable component fixation.
In such a case, metal plates are commonly used for internal fixation because the preexisting tibial component
precludes insertion of intramedullary nails[29, 30]. Even in the knee with poor bone stock, locking plates
with several locking screws inserted around the tibial stem allow rigid fixation. In cases of intraoperative
fractures, treatment decisions are based on the status and site of the fracture. For unstable type IC fractures,
screw fixation of bone fragments is followed by insertion of a long-stemmed tibial component through the
fracture site to the tibial medullary cavity. Type IIC fractures are treated using a long-stemmed tibial
component and bone graft for bone defects at the fracture site. Type IIIC fractures are managed with either
internal fixation or conservative treatment based on the fracture site and pattern[30]. Type IV fractures that
involve the tibial tubercle should be treated with care to avoid disruption of the extensor mechanism. Felix et
al.[29]obtained bone union without any complication in 2 type IVA fractures after cast immobilization with
knee extension in one case and screw fixation in the other case. Hanssen and Stuart[33] suggested using
polypropylene mesh tape or semitendinosus rerouting for fixation of tibial bone fragments in cases of type IV
fractures. If tibial component instability is noted, revision TKA should be considered as an option[28, 29]. In
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revision TKA, the tibial component of choice should be equipped with a longer than normal stem so that it can
be fixed to the tibial shaft after being passed through the fracture site in the proximal tibia[28, 29]. After tibial
component fixation, additional internal fixation may be required for the remaining fixable unstable bone
fragments. For any bone defects in the proximal tibia, metal augmentation should be performed to obtain
implant stability. Metal augmentation and thick polyethylene insertion can be effective for treating ≤5 cm
deep bone defects; however, severe bone defects or comminuted fracture should be managed with either
strut allograft or tumor megaprosthesis[33].

Periprosthetic Fractures of the Patella:
1. Causes and Risk Factors
Periprosthetic fracture of the patella is an uncommon complication of TKA. The incidence of patellar
fractures has been reported as 0.2%–21% in the patella-resurfaced knee and 0.05% in the non-resurfaced
knee[34, 35]. Patellar fractures are more frequent in males than females unlike femoral and tibial fractures;
although the exact reason has not been elucidated, it has been understood that higher level of activities and
weights results in greater extension of the knee and thus the higher male susceptibility[36]. Patellar fractures
can occur due to direct trauma or fatigue[34, 35]. The identified risk factors include rheumatoid arthritis,
prolonged steroid use, patellar necrosis, malalignment of the lower limb or knee prosthesis and PCLsubstituting implant, and certain types of patellar prostheses and surgical techniques have been associated
with the fracture[34-36]. Malalignment of the femoral component imposes increased eccentric load on the
femorotibial joint and causes subluxation of the patella, eventually resulting in a patellar fracture[37].
Excessive stripping of soft tissue adjacent to the patella may cause disruption of osseous blood supply,
increasing the risk of fracture resulting from osteonecrosis[34-36, 38].Asymmetric resection of the patella
increases mechanical strain on the patella especially when the subchondral bone or the lateral articular
surface is included in the resection. Conversely, insufficient resection results in increased patellar-implant
thickness, causing greater patellofemoral joint reaction force and excessive traction on the extensor
mechanism.In addition, excessive patellar eversion may cause a fracture or a rupture of the patellar tendon;
thus, it is advised to perform distal femoral resection prior to eversion when it is difficult to perform[12].The
implant design also has an influence on the risk of fracture: implants with a large central peg causes greater
anterior patellar strain than those with small peripheral pegs, resulting in increased fracture risks[39]. Other
predisposing factors include osteonecrosis caused by heat generated by bone cement polymerization and
compression forces generated during repeated knee flexion of ≥950[35, 36]. Thus, it is recommended to
promote restoration of the original patellar thickness after proper and symmetrical resection of the patella
and implant insertion. Peripheral peg designs are more desirable than central peg designs to reduce the risk
of failure[39]. Besides, care should be taken to prevent osteonecrosis by preserving peripatellar soft tissue as
much as possible and to protect the lateral superior genicular artery from injury during lateral retinacular
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release.
2. Classification
Goldberg et al.[34]categorized patellar fractures into four types according to the fracture
configuration, stability of the patellar component, and integrity of the extensor mechanism. Goldberg type I
fractures are located in the periphery of the patella and do not involve the patellar component and the
extensor mechanism. Type II fractures disrupt the implant-bone composite or the extensor mechanism. Type
III fractures involve the inferior pole of the patella, which are subcategorized into type IIIA with patellar
ligament rupture and type IIIB without patellar ligament rupture. Type IV fractures refer to patellar fractures
accompanied by patellofemoral dislocation.
3. Treatment
Conservative treatment can be considered as a treatment option in the absence of disruption of the
extensor mechanism and patellar component instability. Ortiguera and Berry[36]reported that bone union
and restoration of knee function were achieved with conservative treatment in 37 out of 38 knees with mildly
displaced fractures and stable component fixation. In the absence of established treatment protocols for the
knee with mild disruption of the extensor mechanism without component instability, complications rates
after internal fixation can be as high as 50%[37]. For treatment of severely comminuted fractures, some
studies recommended nonsurgical treatment or removal of small bone fragments and attachment of the
patellar tendon or quadriceps femoris tendon to the bone. If implant instability is present, the treatment
decision should be based on the remaining bone stock. In the knee with sufficient bone stock, removal of the
preexisting prosthesis is followed by revision TKA or patelletcomy. On the other hand, in the knee with poor
bone stock, partial or complete patellectomy is recommended over revision TKA. However, given the reports
on high complication rates of surgical treatment for fractures with patellar component instability, nonoperative treatment can be considered in patients with mild symptoms and good knee function. Most of such
patients present with no or mild pain, and thus patellar fractures are often discovered accidentally on
radiographs and 4–6 weeks of joint immobilization could yield satisfying results[36].

CONCLUSION
Periprosthetic femoral fractures above total knee prosthesis are increasing complication with
constantly growing incidence since the number of total knee replacements and population agings are
convergating factors. Risk factors analysis and prevention should be in surgeon and patient focus on this
topic. Treatment options include first step to establish whether the implant is loose and, if so even if the
fracture is well aligned and heals, treatment that does not include revision will lead to poor result.
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Prefracture misalignment, osteolysis and polyethylene wear are important factors in the decision making
process. The second step in the treatment is to identify fracture displacement and to decide whether
reduction is needed. The most appropriate criteria of acceptable fracture alignment are for supracondylar
fractures without knee prosthesis: less than 5 mm of translation; less than 5 to10 degrees of angulation; less
than 10 mm of shortening and less than 10 degrees of rotational displacement. Any alteration in limb axis
resulting from fracture can result in altered loading of the prosthesis, which may in turn lead to enhanced
wear and/or accelerated implant loosening. The goals of treatment, whether surgical or nonsurgical, are
fracture healing, restoration and maintenance of knee range of motion, and pain free ambulation. A good
result is a minimum of 90 degrees of knee motion, with femoral shortening less then 2 cm, varus/valgus
malalignment less than 5 degrees, and flexion/extension malalignment less than 10 degrees. Fulfillment of
these criteria enables satisfactory knee function, which is of paramout importance to the patient.
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